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Business&Services

CR

SAND & GRAVEL

Windsor Rock
        PRODUCTS

393-8920
824 Windsor Island Rd. N. • KEIZER

Topsoil, Crushed Rock 

Round Rock

Pea Gravel
You haul or we deliver

Prompt Service - Saturday until noon

Phone quotes

VETERINARIAN

CR

113 McNary Estates Dr N, Suite B  – Next to Don Suklis State Farm Insurance

503.390.5222
CreeksideVetKeizer.com

CR

VETERINARIAN

4975 River Road North
Keizer, OR 97303

503-393-7462
wvah.net

Mon & Fri: 8am -6pm, 
Tue -Wed-Thu: 8am-9pm,

Sat: 8am -4pm, Sun: 11am-4pm
No Appt. Necessary

Owner

DR.SHERI MORRIS 

B.Sc., DVM,
Diplomate, ABVP

NOW OFFERING

ACUPUNCTURE

AND

CHIROPRACTIC

SERVICES

CR

VEHICLE GRAPHICS

3818 River Rd N, Keizer

503.991.5316

FIND US BY Point S Tires

SCREEN PRINTING

VEHICLE WRAPS
EMBROIDERY & MORE!

Team & Fan Wear • Banners
Stickers • Window Tinting

CR

REAL ESTATE

FIND OUT MORE AT www.KenReam.JohnLScott.com

Ken Ream 503-881-5335

Carolyn Ream 503-551-3656

Creating Change Starts With Us!
You have options — we are different. We go above
and beyond what most Realtors will do. If selling,
we help you paint, pressure wash, move you,
and help you with staging your home. If buying,
there are two of us always available to meet
your needs and help you through the process.

REAL ESTATE

CR

BRIAN & APRIL McVAY

503.510.6827
mcvaythree@gmail.com

The McVays are Keizer
Born, raised, & residing in Keizer, the McVays have 27 combined years of 

experience with Coldwell Banker. They know this market and are here to help!

Your goals are their priority

NC

VENUE

WEDDINGS  •  RECEPTIONS 

SOCIAL EVENTS

HOST YOUR EVENT AT

Visit the all new
KeizerHeritage.org

NC

DIABETES

1020

MASSAGE

YOUR MORTGAGE

0202

NMLS #399162
OR LIC #ML -5038
WA LIC #MB-399162

1255 Lee St. SE, Suite 200, Salem, OR 97302

Offi ce: 503-581-8100
Cell: 503-910-8510
Nelson@landmarkprofessional.net

Nelson Lomax , Mortgage Loan Originator NMLS #271083

1229

MEMORY CAREHEATING & COOLING

CR

YOUR COMFORT IS OUR BUSINESS
Gas Furnaces

Heat Pumps

Air Conditioners

Indoor Air Quality

Ductless Heat Pumps

CALL 503.304.1320 - 3816 River Rd N

CCB #193064

CR

FUNERAL HOME

www.ANewTradition.com

Low Cost Cremation,

Burial, & Funerals

Simple Cremation - $595
Simple Direct Burial - $710

Traditional Funeral - $2,275

Memorial Centers
Cremation & Burial

Salem - 412 Lancaster Dr / 503-581-6265

PLUMBING

CRCR

LAWN SERVICES

COMPLETE LAWN & GARDEN CARE

Yard cleanups, mowing, pruning,
bark dusting, and more!

CALL TODAY - 503.304.8849

CR

NURSING & REHAB

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER 39 YEARS

Our family serving your family

4062 ARLETA AVE NE • KEIZER, OR • 503-390-2271
WWW.SHERWOODPARK.COM

24-HOUR SKILLED NURSING • THERAPY • WOUND MANAGEMENT

LONG TERM CARE • DEMENTIA CARE • AWARD WINNING ACTIVITIES

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE FOOD • LOVELY SURROUNDINGS • CARING STAFF

fence and into the United 
States. 

In exchange for registering 
under DACA, the federal 
government agreed not to 
deport Nicolas and allowed him 
to apply for a renewable two-
year work permit. The permit 
came with a social security 
number that meant he could be 
paid above-the-table and enjoy 
the protections afforded other 
American workers. 

“I was excited about the 
things I could do like being 
able to go to college, being able 
to drive, being able to travel 
within the United States, being 
able to contribute and really 
get involved. I felt empowered 
to basically have no obstacles,” 
Nicolas said. 

Last week, President Donald 
Trump and Attorney General Jeff 
Sessions slapped an expiration 
date on Nicolas' American 
dreams. DACA privileges will 
be rescinded for Nicolas and 
800,000 other undocumented 
youths, collectively known as 
Dreamers, registered through 
the program. Their best hope 
now is Congress coming up 
with an alternative by March 5, 

DENIED,
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2018. In the wake of the action 
by the Trump administration, 
Oregon joined 14 other states 
and the District of Columbia 
in a lawsuit to block the 
termination of the program. 
Another suit to stop the DACA 
wind down was fi led by three 
additional states on Monday, 
Sept. 11. 

While those lawsuits travel 
through the judicial system, 
Nicolas and his younger 
brother and sister, who are also 
registered through DACA, are 
recalibrating their plans. 

Last year, Nicolas decided 
to take time off from earning 
his degree at the University 
of Oregon to focus on saving 
money if Trump's campaign 
promises to end DACA ever 
came to fruition. With some 
of the money he and his 
brother were socking away, 
they planned to purchase their 
father a new car, maybe even a 
new home for their parents. His 
family sold their car to afford 
the fees and attorney costs 
associated with Hugo's initial 
DACA application.

“All that's kind of on-hold 
now,” Nicolas said. 

But, truthfully, the impact of 
Trump's words began having an 
effect on Nicolas long before it 
was announced DACA would 
be rescinded. 

“I feel like he is 
trying to paint a picture 
of immigrants as bad 
people who are only 
bringing crime and 
other problems. It's 
totally the opposite of 
what we have done 
with deferred action,” 
Nicolas said. Nicolas is 
currently working as a 
personal banker with 
plans to start earning 
his investment licenses this 
month. “It has also made me 
pay more attention to the 
announcements coming from 
the administration every week. 
I have to be aware and more 
careful with all the changes that 
are happening.”

Between the president's 
words and actions and the 
vocal support of both from 
his fans, Nicolas fi nds himself 
questioning how others view 
him and more driven to tell his 
story, the crux of which is in 
that middle school vow. 

Even then, Nicolas wanted to 
go to college. He had his sights 
on a military or Ivy League 
school. His undocumented 
status would have stood in the 
way of both. 

“Thinking about college in 
high school was depressing and 
I felt so ashamed,” he said. Still, 
he wanted to prove his value. 

At McNary, Nicolas was 
a star pupil and an athlete. If 
there was a project that needed 
volunteers, he would usually 
be found on the site. He was a 
Keizer Fire District Explorer, 
a Keizer Police Department 
Cadet, and even served as the 
youth councilor to the Keizer 
City Council. 

“Being undocumented, 
there is risk in everything you 
do – even if you are doing 
something good,” Nicolas said. 

It was the last post, in 2012, 
where things began to unravel 
a bit. Near the end of his year 
as youth councilor, someone 
alerted the city council to 
Nicolas' undocumented status. 
It prompted councilors to 
propose a policy change that 
would bar non-citizens from 
taking on the youth councilor 
position. Despite public 
outcry in council chambers, 

the “Hugo Rule” was 
approved. The rule still 
stands, but was tweaked 
for exchange students 
to be part of the youth 
councilor program. 

Once he registered 
for Deferred Action, 
the college door swung 
open. He started taking 
classes at Chemeketa 
while working three 
jobs, eventually 

transferring to the University 
of Oregon. 

“I could fi nally stand up and 
show what I could do if people 
allowed me that opportunity. I 
also knew that I was following 
a procedure and didn't have 
to worry about what would 
happen tomorrow,” he said. 

Nicolas is altering some of 
his plans, but he is also feeling 
a renewed sense of purpose. He 
bristles at the language used 
by Trump and Sessions when 
talking about immigrants. 

“The way Jeff Sessions 
talked about Dreamers made 
us sound like criminals and not 
contributing. We're teachers 
and nurses and attorneys and 
bankers. If someone needs 
representation and can't afford 
it or needs tuition assistance, 
there is a whole group that 
chips in to help support them,” 
he said. 

He is reconsidering his plans 
for taking a year off school with 
the notion that fi nishing his 
education is it's own form of 
rebelling against the labels some 
would stick on him. 

Deferred Action recipients 
have also found resilience in 
numbers. 

“We're more politically 
involved than we were and 
we've become more united 
because we can travel and learn 
from each other,” he said. 

For those who want to help 
prevent DACA from winding 
down, Nicolas said there are 
two ways to act locally. First, 
contact Oregon Rep. Greg 
Walden, and tell him you 
support the Dreamers. Oregon's 
other representatives and 
senators have already voiced 
their support. 

The second is more personal 
and, potentially, more of a 
challenge: be vocal in your 
support of Dreamers wherever 
you go.

“When Trump is saying 
things about immigrants that 
are not true, it makes me hold 
back more because I don't 
know if that's the way people 
really see me,” he said. “When 
I see someone who never 
supported immigration reform 
now offering encouragement, 
that means everything.”

“Being undocumented, 

there is risk in 

everything you do – 

even if you are doing 

something good.”

 — Hugo Nicolas


